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Abstract: Morphometric analyses of both the topography and drainage network have been carried
out in a large sector of the Ionian coastal belt of southern Italy in order to unravel the possible
control of Late Quaternary thrust front activity on the evolution of the fluvial net. The study area
extends in the southernmost sector of the Bradano Foredeep and is featured by several orders of
uplifted marine terraces, ranging in age from Middle Pleistocene to Late Quaternary. The flight of
the marine terraces is deeply cut by a trellis-type and regularly spaced minor fluvial network.
Morphotectonic investigations based on field survey, photo-aerial interpretation, topographic
attributes, morphometric indices, and analysis of longitudinal river profiles suggest a strong control
on the drainage network arrangement by a pervasive orthogonal fracture system, produced and
preserved into the brittle caprock of the terraces, made by conglomerate. Since a similar pervasive
and orthogonal fracture pattern is typically generated by gentle folding of rocks, the development of
the Ionian hydrographic networks could be attributed to a general—maybe still active—bending of
the foredeep area due to the eastward propagation of blind thrusting of the Apennines orogenic chain.
Keywords: morphotectonics; geomorphometry; trellis-type fluvial pattern; structurally controlled
streams; ionian coast (southern Italy)

1. Introduction
Morphometric analyses of both the topography and drainage network are valuable tools to investigate
the influence of tectonic- or eustatic-induced base-level variation on Quaternary evolution of coastal
and fluvial landscape [1]. Numerous studies have documented the usefulness of morphotectonic
indexes and drainage network metrics for the investigation of the response of landscape to tectonic
forcing and crustal deformation in different geodynamic setting [2–7]. In particular, analysis of the
drainage network pattern and river profile anomalies is one of the most used approach in decoding
the role of crustal deformation in mid- and long-term landscape evolution. It is largely documented
that dendritic networks typically occur in regions with little tectonic control, gentle regional slopes,
and relatively uniform lithology and a deviation from this kind of drainage pattern is related to
the influence of lithological/structural factors or active tectonic processes on the fluvial network
configuration [8]. In tectonically active areas, the complex interplay between active and passive
tectonic controls can promote the development of “anomalous” drainage network pattern and river
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anomalies, which can be investigated to unravel the role of active tectonics and lithological/structural
setting in drainage network evolution [4,9,10].
Morphometric analyses of the drainage network combined with the study of the topographic
attributes has been carried out in a large (i.e., about 400 km2 ) part of the Ionian coastal belt of southern
Italy in order to provide new constraints about the recent (i.e., Late Quaternary) morphotectonic
evolution. The study area includes the southernmost sector of the Bradano Foredeep and is bounded
by the front of the south-Apennine chain to the south-west and the edge of the Apulian Foreland to
the north-east (Figure 1).

Morphometric analyses of the drainage network combined with the study of the topographic
attributes has been carried out in a large (i.e., about 400 km2) part of the Ionian coastal belt of southern
Italy in order to provide new constraints about the recent (i.e., Late Quaternary) morphotectonic
evolution. The study area includes the southernmost sector of the Bradano Foredeep and is bounded
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Figure 1. Location of the study area (B) within of the regional framework of the southern Italy (A);
Figure 1. Location of the study area (B) within of the regional framework of the southern Italy (A); (C)
(C) lithological map of the study area. (1) Present-day beach/dune deposits; (2) Present-day and relict
lithological map of the study area. (1) Present-day beach/dune deposits; (2) Present-day and relict
deltaic deposits deposits (Holocene); (3) Relict dune deposits (Holocene); (4) Palustrine/lacustrine
deltaic deposits deposits (Holocene); (3) Relict dune deposits (Holocene); (4) Palustrine/lacustrine
backshore deposits (Late Pleistocene-Holocene); (5) Present-day alluvial deposits; (6) Alluvial
backshore deposits (Late Pleistocene-Holocene); (5) Present-day alluvial deposits; (6) Alluvial deposits
deposits (Holocene); (7) Slope deposits (Holocene); (8) Terraced alluvial deposits and coastal plain
(Holocene); (7) Slope deposits (Holocene); (8) Terraced alluvial deposits and coastal plain deposits (Late
deposits (Late Pleistocene-Holocene); (9) Scanzano alloformation, Upper Pleistocene; (10) San

Previous works dealing with the tectonic evolution of the study area and surrounding regions are
largely based on the reconstruction of the influence of tectonic processes on the plano-altimetric
arrangement of marine and fluvial terraces [12–18] but their results provided controversial
interpretations in terms of deformation field, fault-related processes and late Quaternary tectonic
activity (cf. for example [13,14,17,19,20]).
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Pleistocene-Holocene); (9) Scanzano alloformation, Upper Pleistocene; (10) San Teodoro alloformation,
Upper Pleistocene; (11) San Basilio alloformation, Upper Pleistocene; (12) Marconia alloformation;
Middle-Upper Pleistocene; (13) Bernalda alloformation, Middle Pleistocene; (14) Montalbano
alloformation, Middle Pleistocene; (15) Montalbano alloformation, Middle Pleistocene; (16) Gaudella
alloformation, Middle Pleistocene; (17) San Leonardo alloformation, Middle Pleistocene; (18) Madonna
della Trinità alloformation, Middle Pleistocene; (19) Pisticci alloformation, Middle Pleistocene; (20)
Grey-blue marine silty clay (Early Pleistocene). Buried thrust front of the south-Apennine chain comes
from [11].

We explore whether morphometric analysis of the drainage network of the study area can furnish
new insights about the possible influence of late Quaternary tectonic activity on the planoaltimetric
arrangement of fluvial net. Indeed, the drainage network of the study area shows several peculiar
features (e.g., trellis-type pattern, right-angle confluences, river profile anomalies and knickpoints),
which can suggest the active tectonic control on the development and evolution of the late Quaternary
fluvial network.
We calculated statistical properties of the landscape morphology and estimated some geomorphic
indices that reflect the interaction between erosional and tectonic processes. Studies on topographic
attributes, morphometric indices, and analysis of longitudinal river profiles were integrated with
classical (i.e., field survey and photo-aerial interpretation) morphostructural analysis (Figure 2), focused
on both the relict and active landforms. Morphotectonic investigations allowed us to provide new
constraints on the Late Quaternary evolution of this sector of southern Italy.
2. Geological and Geomorphological Setting of the Study Area
The study area is confined between the eastern front of the south-Apennine chain and the
western edge of the Apulian Foreland (Figure 1) and represents the southernmost and the youngest
outcropping part of the Bradano foredeep [21]. Starting from the end of the Early Pleistocene, the
interplay between a moderate tectonic uplift (<1 mm/year, [13]) and eustatic sea-level cycles promoted
the development of a staircase of marine terraces, which decreases in altitude from 380 m a.s.l. of the
oldest one (MT11, Figure 2) to the about 30 m a.s.l. of the youngest one (MT1, Figure 2). Depositional
coastal wedges related to the different marine terrace orders show homogeneous lithostratigraphical
features, being composed by a coarsening upward succession of marine silt, sand, and conglomerate.
Surfaces of marine terraces represent the tops of uplifted coastal wedges with an internal complex
stratigraphy [22], which have been classified with the criteria of the allostratigraphy [23]. A major
unconformity separates the succession in two allogroups, the youngest Metaponto allogroup and the
Montescaglioso allogroup (Figure 1).
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Figure 2. Geomorphological map of the study area and chronostratigraphy of the staircase of marine terraces (mod. after [23,24]).
Figure 2. Geomorphological map of the study area and chronostratigraphy of the staircase of marine terraces (mod. after [23,24]).
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These regressive deposits unconformably overlie marine clays of the Argille subappennine
Formation [21], Lower Pleistocene in age. Marine clays largely crop out in the south-western sectors of
the study area and along the deeper incision of the fluvial net, not far from the present-day base level.
The Metaponto coastal plain is a flat depositional surface, partly corresponding to a coastal wedge
developed during the MIS 3 highstand. [11–13,22]. Fast base-level fall and related incision processes of
the Last Glacial Maximum promoted the aggradation and progradation of continental and transitional
deposits, which have filled the LGM palaeotopography. Youngest deposits of the study are alluvial
environments, either located along the channels of the main rivers or on wide flood plains, whereas
transitional deposits belong to delta and beach environments, whose depositional systems, during
the late Holocene, prograded up to the present-day shoreline [11]. Until the land reclamation of the
last century, the backshore area of the Metaponto coastal plain was characterized by the presence of
wide limno-palustrine environments. The plain is now represented by sandy and silty meandering
fluvial systems, with several artificial channels. Low-altitude areas of the coastal plain are still subject
to occasional flooding along the main streams during major rainfall events [25].
Seismotectonic analysis based on the spatial and vertical arrangement of northern Calabria and
Basilicata marine terrace staircase revealed a regional shortening and a contractional tectonic regime
during Middle-Late Pleistocene times and possible evidences of Holocene active deformation and
seismogenic potential [13,14]. However, some authors [11] have suggested that the uplift and dissection
of the marine terraces might be attributed to the erosional processes triggered by Middle–Late
Pleistocene isostatic rebound rather than active crustal deformation.
3. Materials and Methods
Quaternary tectonic processes exert a strong influence on the landscape features and drainage
network arrangement and morphometric analysis of landscape elements can frequently provide
key information on characters and rates of recent deformation (see for example [1]). In this paper,
morphotectonic analyses have been firstly focused on the individuation of the drainage network
anomalies (i.e., right-angle confluences, fluvial elbows, knickpoints and knickzones) through a
traditional approach based on the integration of field geomorphological survey and photo-aerial
interpretation. Then, we have performed a quantitative analysis of both topography and drainage
network aimed to the extraction of several indexes and metrics, which have been used to investigate
the possible influence of active or recent (i.e., Late Quaternary) tectonics on the configuration of the
fluvial network. Topographic analyses are based on the systematic extraction of topographic swath
profiles whereas the study of the drainage network includes both the quantitative investigation of
the spatial distribution and preferential orientation of the channels and analysis of river longitudinal
profiles. Extraction of morphometric features is supported by the processing of a high-resolution
(i.e., spatial resolution of 5 m) DEM deriving by LIDAR data [26]. Comparison between this dataset
and other mid-resolution DEMs (for example, the 30 m ASTER DEM, see also [27]) suggests a high
degree of accuracy and quality of our DEM, which provides the better results in the extraction of
topographic data of the study area.
Integrated analysis of drainage network pattern, preferential orientation of channels and spatial
distribution of fluvial anomalies has been used to infer the possible control of Late Quaternary tectonic
bending related to the latest contractional stage of the southern Apennines on the recent drainage basin
development and evolution. Such a methodological approach represents one of the most effective to
unravel the occurrence and rate of long- and short-term crustal deformation in different geodynamic
setting [7,28–32], amongst others.
3.1. Swath Profiles
Topographic swath profiles are constructed by extracting the maximum, minimum and mean
altitude within a more or less wide strip and are here used to capture the topographic pattern on a
regional or sub-regional scale and to investigate the possible influence of Quaternary or recent tectonic
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phenomena on landscape arrangement. Variation along the swath of derivative parameters such as
local relief and hypsometric integral has been also estimated in order to acquire additional information
about the degree of dissection of the landscape. In this work, we have extracted 5 profiles with a
500 m-wide swath along two main and roughly perpendicular orientations (Figure 3). Topographic
data are extracted by the 5 m DEM using a dedicated ArcGis tool able to construct curvilinear swath
profiles (i.e., the SwathProfiler tool, [33]). Profiles 1 and 2 follow the regional slope of the marine
terraces whereas the other ones are traced along a curved strip intersecting the MT3, MT4 and MT6
terrace orders.
3.2. Analysis of Fluvial Net Pattern and Azimuthal Analysis of Minor Streams
Drainage network of the study area has been extracted in a GIS environment using topographic
maps and ortophotos at a 1:10,000 scale. All the mapped channels have been classified according
to the Strahler’s hierarchical scheme [34] and their azimuthal orientation has been derived by an
automatic procedure in ArcGIS. Apart from a simple frequency-weighted statistical analysis of the
different orders of channel orientation data, we have re-processed the azimuthal data of channels
after the subdivision of each channel in segment of 250 m (length-weighted rose diagram). Moreover,
rose diagrams for areas with similar lithological features and for homogeneous values of concavity
index (see Par. 2.3) have been constructed in order to infer the possible relationships between stream
arrangement, lithology and degree of landscape dissection. Moreover, a density map of the drainage
network has been constructed using a spatial analysis tool in Arcgis that calculates the line density
(units of length of channel per unit of area) within a square moving windows of 500 m. The map can
furnish reliable information about the pattern of drainage network and can represent a quantitative
measurement of the degree of regular spacing of channels in the different sectors of the study area.
3.3. River Profile Analysis
Many works have demonstrated that analysis of river longitudinal profiles can be a powerful
tool to extract the occurrence and modalities of uplift and crustal deformation at different temporal
and spatial scales [30,35–40]. These studies are largely based on the analysis of the spatial distribution
of channel metrics able to estimate the deviation of the river longitudinal profiles to the “graded”
form (see for example [41–43]). In this paper, river profile analysis has been carried out according
to the methods and procedures developed by [44,45]. We have extracted the channel elevations and
upstream drainage areas from the 5 m DEM using the Stream Profiler tool. Stream profile analysis is
based on the fit of a linear regression in a log-log slope-area graph, which allowed us to extrapolate
the concavity index (the slope of the regression) and the steepness index (the y-intercept, that is the
projection of the best-fit line that intersects the y-axis). A map of the normalized steepness index (ksn)
with a reference concavity index of θref = 0.45 has been also drawn. Ksn map allowed us to perform
an effective comparison of river profiles with very different drainage area and different concavity
indices [45]. It has been argued that transient and steady-state bedrock rivers showed a non-linear
relationship between channel steepness index and uplift rate ([44–46], among others) and spatial
distribution of ksn values can be useful to individuate the sectors of the landscape featured by abrupt
changes in river profile shape, knickpoints and knickzones of tectonic or lithological origin ([1] and
references therein).
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Figure 3. Swath profiles (width of 500 m) extracted transversally and longitudinally to the staircase of the marine terraces by using a 5 m DEM. Transverse
Figure 3. Swath profiles (width of 500 m) extracted transversally and longitudinally to the staircase of the marine terraces by using a 5 m DEM. Transverse Hypsometric
Hypsometric Integral (THi, [33]) is estimated through the normalization of the hypsometric integral by the local relief.
Integral (THi, [33]) is estimated through the normalization of the hypsometric integral by the local relief.
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In addition, several morphometric indexes of the longitudinal normalized river profiles (sensu [47])
such as concavity (C), maximum concavity (Cmax) and length of maximum concavity (Lmax) have been
estimated for each channel of the study area. The normalization of the river profile allows the direct
comparison of rivers with different length, hierarchic order and slope and the normalized concavity
(C) represents the area below or above a straight line in a normalized distance—normalized elevation
graph. Concave normalized profile show a negative value of C whereas positive values indicate a
convex shape of the river normalized profile. Maximum concavity (Cmax) and length of maximum
concavity (Lmax) are the point of the highest values of concavity on the y-axis (i.e., normalized
elevation) and x-axis (i.e., normalized distance), respectively.
Such estimations have been carried out using the NProfiler tool [33] and have provided additional
information about the deviation from the equilibrium state (i.e., transient vs. graded) of channel
reaches. All these metrics have been statistically combined to the channel orientation data in order
to investigate the possible correlation between the preferential orientation of tectonically-controlled
streams and their history of morphoevolution.
4. Results
4.1. Morphotectonic Analysis and Swath Profiles
The landscape of the study area is featured by a gently-dipping staircase of marine terraces,
repeatedly interrupted by morphological scarps roughly parallel to the present coast-line (Figure 2).
Marine terraces are deeply cut by a minor drainage network, which shows a well-defined trellis-type
pattern and represents the tributary valleys of the three main rivers (i.e., Bradano, Basento, and
Cavone rivers). These main streams are meandering-type channels with large alluvial plains, which
transversally crossed the marine terrace staircase in the lower reaches and the wide Metaponto coastal
plain in their lowest courses. Morphotectonic analysis has been focused on the individuation of all the
fluvial network anomalies representing a geomorphological evidence of a possible active or passive
tectonic control on the evolution of the fluvial net. These morphotectonic signatures include the
anomalous or right-angle confluences, knickpoints or knickzones and fluvial elbows. Widespread
occurrence of these geomorphic elements (Figure 2) suggest a drainage network that deviates from a
typical pattern of low structurally-controlled areas. Indeed, a sub-dendritic pattern of the fluvial net
can be only recognized in the south-westernmost sectors of the study area, where silty-clay marine
deposits largely crop out. A visual inspection of the fluvial network anomalies indicates a “pervasive”
and homogeneous distribution of these elements, which are mainly located along the deeper incision
of the different orders of marine terraces. Trellis or angular drainage pattern with a NW-SE and
NE-SW trend can be clearly observed in these sectors, which are mainly carved in conglomerates of
the Metaponto allogroup (cf. Figures 1 and 2).
Swath profiles of Figure 3 can be useful to estimate the mean topographic features of the landscape
and its degree of fluvial dissection in the different sectors of the study area. Indeed, profiles 1 and 2
show the general gradient of the landscape, which shows higher roughness and higher values of local
relief in the north-westernmost sectors of the study area. In particular, values of the local relief higher
than 100 m occur where the swath profile 1 crossed the oldest marine terraces (Figure 3). In addition,
the low relief of the south-eastern sector of the study area can be clearly observed. Mid altitude areas
show a minor degree of landscape dissection and local relief are generally distributed on values lower
than 50 m.
4.2. Drainage Network Pattern
The staircase of terraces of the study area is deeply cut by a minor drainage network, which is
mainly developed according to a trellis pattern (Figure 4), especially where sand and conglomerate
of the marine coastal wedges crop out. The drainage network is more developed and arranged in a
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radial to sub-dendritic scheme only in the southwestern sector of the study area, where marine silty
clay largely crop out.
Additional information about the spatial distribution of the channels has been extracted by the
drainage
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Profiles 3, 4 and 5 run along the same orders of marine terraces and can be useful to detect the
Profiles 3, 4 and 5 run along the same orders of marine terraces and can be useful to detect the
total amount of fluvial incision of the main stream of the area (i.e., the Bradano River, see Figure 2).
total amount of fluvial incision of the main stream of the area (i.e., the Bradano River, see Figure 2).
Values range from about 50 m for the MT3 terrace (see Profile 3 of Figure 3) to about 160 m for the
Values range from about 50 m for the MT3 terrace (see Profile 3 of Figure 3) to about 160 m for the MT6
MT6 terrace. Moreover, regular spacing of minor fluvial incision and a subtle trend of decrease of the
terrace. Moreover, regular spacing of minor fluvial incision and a subtle trend of decrease of the mean
mean altitude toward the north-east can be recognized in the three swath profiles (Figure 3).
altitude toward the north-east can be recognized in the three swath profiles (Figure 3).
The map shows the highest values of the drainage density map in the south-western and central
sectors of the study area. Apart from the high density of channels in the south-westernmost clay-rich
areas, the northern sector (i.e., the left orographic side of the Basento River) is featured by higher
concentration of drainage than the southern one. Spatial distribution of drainage density shows a
notable elongation of maxima along two main trends (i.e., NE-SW and NW-SE orientation) and a
regular spacing of the areas of high concentration of the drainage density.
Frequency-weighted rose diagrams of the channels of different Strahler’s order (Figure 6) highlight
several preferential orientations of the fluvial net. First order (I) channels show a clear maximum
according to the N 120–140◦ trend and a minor peak along the NE-SW trend with a high statistical
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dispersion. Rose diagrams of the second (II) and third (III) order channels show a minor statistical
dispersion and the WNW-ESE and NE-SW trends appear more statistically significant. In particular,
II order channels are preferentially arranged along the N 30–40◦ trend whereas the E-W orientation is
also present
order
channels.
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regular spacing of the areas of high concentration of the drainage density.
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highlight several preferential orientations of the fluvial net. First order (I) channels show a clear
maximum according to the N 120–140° trend and a minor peak along the NE-SW trend with a high
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sectors of the study area. Apart from the high density of channels in the south-westernmost clay-rich
areas, the northern sector (i.e., the left orographic side of the Basento River) is featured by higher
concentration of drainage than the southern one. Spatial distribution of drainage density shows a
notable elongation of maxima along two main trends (i.e., NE-SW and NW-SE orientation) and a
regular spacing of the areas of high concentration of the drainage density.
Frequency-weighted rose diagrams of the channels of different Strahler’s order (Figure 6)
highlight several preferential orientations of the fluvial net. First order (I) channels show a clear
maximum according to the N 120–140° trend and a minor peak along the NE-SW trend with a high
statistical dispersion. Rose diagrams of the second (II) and third (III) order channels show a minor
statistical dispersion and the WNW-ESE and NE-SW trends appear more statistically significant. In
particular, II order channels are preferentially arranged along the N 30–40° trend whereas the E-W
orientation is also present in III order channels.
Figure 6. Frequency-weighted rose diagram of the I, II and III order channels of the study area. Black
lines are the mean vector of the statistical population whereas the red arc circles indicate the 95%
confidence interval of the azimuthal data.

Analysis of the relationships between orientation data and channel length (Figure 7a) did not
highlight a clear influence of the extension of streams on the preferential orientation of the fluvial
net. Length-weighted rose diagrams of Figure 7b have been drawn through a segmentation of all
the channels in reaches of 250 m and can furnish additional information about a possible tectonic
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A comparison between stream orientation data and lithological features (Figure 8) highlights
A comparison between stream orientation data and lithological features (Figure 8) highlights
that fluvial channels cutting the Lower Pleistocene clay are featured by a high statistical noise and a
that fluvial channels cutting the Lower Pleistocene clay are featured by a high statistical noise and a
moderate preferential orientation along the NNE-SSW trend. On the other hand, a well-developed
moderate preferential orientation along the NNE-SSW trend. On the other hand, a well-developed
trend of preferential orientation can be observed in the streams dissecting the marine terrace
trend of preferential orientation can be observed in the streams dissecting the marine terrace sequence:
sequence: in fact, I and II order channels shows a significant maximum along the◦ N 100–130°
in fact, I and II order channels shows a significant maximum along the N 100–130 orientation.
N 90–120◦ trend is clearly present in the III order channels together with the N 30–40◦ and N 70–80◦
direction (Figure 8). These azimuthal data indicate that the development of a rectangular pattern of the
fluvial net is mainly controlled by the presence of outcrop of the marine terrace deposits. ESE-WNW
(i.e., N 70–80◦ ) and ENE-WSW orientation did not correspond with the parallel and transverse
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4.3. River Profile Analysis
4.3. River Profile Analysis
Analysis of longitudinal river profiles of the bedrock-rivers is based on the stream power
Analysis of longitudinal river profiles of the bedrock-rivers is based on the stream power
incision model [43,45,48] and has been carried out to evaluate the channel response to eustaticincision model [43,45,48] and has been carried out to evaluate the channel response to eustatic- and
and tectonic-induced processes. Most of the channel longitudinal profiles deviates from the typical
tectonic-induced processes. Most of the channel longitudinal profiles deviates from the typical
equilibrium shape and there are featured by the presence of knickpoints and knickzones in the central
equilibrium shape and there are featured by the presence of knickpoints and knickzones in the central
reach of the river profiles. These knickpoints can be classified as slope-break knickpoint (sensu [45],
see also [46]) and did not appear related to the lithological differences, suggesting a transient state of
the fluvial net induced by tectonic perturbation or eustatic base-level variations.
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In order to investigate the possible relationship between the degree of landscape dissection and
In order to investigate the possible relationship between the degree of landscape dissection
tectonic control on stream orientation, a re-elaboration of channel azimuthal data against the
and tectonic control on stream orientation, a re-elaboration of channel azimuthal data against the
concavity values of normalized river profiles has been done (Figure 10). I and II order channels show
concavity values of normalized river profiles has been done (Figure 10). I and II order channels show a
a well-developed trend of preferential orientation along the NW-SE and the contribution of transient
well-developed trend of preferential orientation along the NW-SE and the contribution of transient
(i.e., negative or null concavity value) and “graded” (i.e., positive value of C) appears substantially
(i.e., negative or null concavity value) and “graded” (i.e., positive value of C) appears substantially
similar. On the other hand, the two roughly orthogonal trends of preferential orientation of the III
similar. On the other hand, the two roughly orthogonal trends of preferential orientation of the III
order channels can be mainly attributed to the flow direction of streams with a convex and graded
order channels can be mainly attributed to the flow direction of streams with a convex and graded
shape of the longitudinal profiles.
shape of the longitudinal profiles.
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5. Discussion
5. Discussion
Integrated analysis of stream orientation data, plano-altimetric arrangement of knickpoints and
Integrated analysis of stream orientation data, plano-altimetric arrangement of knickpoints
knickzones, anomalous high values of the normalized channel steepness index (ksn) and
and knickzones, anomalous high values of the normalized channel steepness index (ksn) and
morphotectonic evidences of drainage network anomalies allowed us to recognize a well-developed
morphotectonic evidences of drainage network anomalies allowed us to recognize a well-developed
rectangular and tectonically-controlled pattern of drainage network in a coastal sector of the southrectangular and tectonically-controlled pattern of drainage network in a coastal sector of the
Italian foredeep. The drainage network shows some prominent features, which are typical of a strong
south-Italian foredeep. The drainage network shows some prominent features, which are typical
tectonic control on fluvial channels evolution. In particular, preferential channel orientation and
of a strong tectonic control on fluvial channels evolution. In particular, preferential channel orientation
rectangular pattern along a NW-SE and NE-SW trend are mainly developed on the conglomerate of
and rectangular pattern along a NW-SE and NE-SW trend are mainly developed on the conglomerate of
marine terrace sequence. Our results also highlight a regular spacing of the trellis-type drainage net
marine terrace sequence. Our results also highlight a regular spacing of the trellis-type drainage net and
and the diffuse presence of anomalies of smaller channels. These evidences are largely distributed on
the diffuse presence of anomalies of smaller channels. These evidences are largely distributed on a large
a large area (i.e., about 300 kmq), thus suggesting that the structural pattern is related to pervasive
area (i.e., about 300 kmq), thus suggesting that the structural pattern is related to pervasive tectonic
tectonic elements rather than to local-scale control factors such as the influence of single tectonic
elements rather than to local-scale control factors such as the influence of single tectonic elements,
elements, landslide phenomena, or gravitative effects due to the fast deepening of main valley
landslide phenomena, or gravitative effects due to the fast deepening of main valley incisions. Then,
incisions. Then, this drainage network pattern is unusual in areas with lithological and
this drainage network pattern is unusual in areas with lithological and morphostructural features
morphostructural features similar to the study area and this kind of arrangement of the drainage net
similar to the study area and this kind of arrangement of the drainage net could be related to an
could be related to an orthogonal and pervasive fracture system. Specifically, the development of a
orthogonal and pervasive fracture system. Specifically, the development of a pervasive orthogonal
pervasive orthogonal fracture system in the «conservative» lithology of the study area (i.e.,
fracture system in the «conservative» lithology of the study area (i.e., conglomerates) could have
conglomerates) could have controlled the orientation of the drainage net during the progressive
controlled the orientation of the drainage net during the progressive emersion of the area, promoting
emersion of the area, promoting the preferential development of ESE- and NNE-directed channels.
the preferential development of ESE- and NNE-directed channels. The development of such a
The development of such a rectangular pattern is actually favoured by the presence of outcrop of
rectangular pattern is actually favoured by the presence of outcrop of marine terrace deposits
marine terrace deposits (mainly cemented conglomerate and sandstone). A dendritic pattern is in fact
(mainly cemented conglomerate and sandstone). A dendritic pattern is in fact otherwise present
otherwise present in the south-westernmost sectors of the study area, where clay deposits crop out.
in the south-westernmost sectors of the study area, where clay deposits crop out. On a larger
On a larger scale, the ESE-WNW and ENE-WSW orientations did not correspond to the parallel and
scale, the ESE-WNW and ENE-WSW orientations did not correspond to the parallel and transverse
transverse arrangement of the regional slope. The major rivers of the Ionian coastal belt, deeply
arrangement of the regional slope. The major rivers of the Ionian coastal belt, deeply cutting the marine
cutting the marine terraces staircase, constitute a large-scale parallel pattern according to the regional
terraces staircase, constitute a large-scale parallel pattern according to the regional dip of the foreland.
dip of the foreland. They clearly show an antecedent character, since they represented the fluvial
They clearly show an antecedent character, since they represented the fluvial component of the coastal
component of the coastal palaeoplain before the uplift sequence, as also testified by the diffuse
palaeoplain before the uplift sequence, as also testified by the diffuse presence of mid-Pleistocene
presence of mid-Pleistocene alluvial deposits all along the Bradano foredeep [49], but their tributaries
alluvial deposits all along the Bradano foredeep [49], but their tributaries progressively developed on
progressively developed on the emerging conglomerate plates due to a combination of pre-existing
the emerging conglomerate plates due to a combination of pre-existing landforms driving (e.g., terrace
landforms driving (e.g., terrace scarps and inner edges), structural control (i.e., the pervasive
orthogonal pattern), and retrogressive erosion mechanism promoted by uplift.
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scarps and inner edges), structural control (i.e., the pervasive orthogonal pattern), and retrogressive
erosion mechanism promoted by uplift.
The occurrence of an orthogonal fracture system with orientation similar to those of the preferential
orientation of minor channels can be attributed to a regional and recent bending of the foredeep, maybe
related to the south-eastern migration of the thrust front of the Apennines chain-Calabrian Arc.
Although several Authors have argued a regional shortening and a contractional tectonic regime
during Middle-Late Pleistocene times [13,14] on the basis of the spatial and vertical arrangement of
northern Calabria and Basilicata marine terrace staircase, the Holocene activity of the thrust front of
the southern Apennines is still debated as well as its seismogenic potential.
Some Authors suggest that thrust activity has completely ceased [50] due to the involvement of
the thick carbonate platform in the subduction processes. On the other hand, a regional shortening
and contractional tectonics have been inferred by [13] in the Ionian coastal belt on the basis of the
vertical and horizontal distribution of Middle to Late Pleistocene marine terrace staircase. These
Authors recognized a NNE-ward converging geometry of all the palaeoshorelines and a cumulative
amount of uplift that decreases toward the north-east. A similar interpretation can be derived by the
interpretation of transverse swath profiles. The presence of a topographic bulge in the higher-order
terraces in such profiles seems to confirm this interpretation. Also the pattern GPS velocities suggests
evidence of thrust front activity and duplexing process [51]. In any case, our demonstration of a
clear structural control on the drainage network pattern—the youngest geomorphic elements of the
landscape—due to a fracture system probably produced by incipient folding, supports hypotheses of
active tectonics.
6. Concluding Remarks
The right-angle pattern of minor fluvial net which cuts the terraced surfaces is largely diffused
and regularly spaced in the Metaponto coastal area, suggesting a control by a pervasive orthogonal
fracture system rather than by isolated faults and/or master joints. Such a structural pattern and the
arrangement of the terraces slope don’t match very well with the tectonic features associated to a
vertical uplift motion. Fractures were produced and preserved into the brittle caprock of the terraces,
made by conglomerate, and exerted their control on the minor fluvial channels that progressively
deepened into the underlying Pleistocene clay and sand, but they are not much represented in these
soft rocks. Since a similar pervasive and orthogonal fracture pattern is actually generated by gentle
folding of rocks, the development of the Ionian hydrographic networks could be attributed to a
general–maybe still active–bending of the foredeep area due to the propagation toward east-northeast
and south-east, respectively, of blind thrusting of the Campania-Lucania and Calabrian segments of
the southern Apennines chain.
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